
HEBRON: Israeli troops locked down the occu-
pied West Bank’s most populous city Hebron and
surrounding villages yesterday after two Israelis
were killed in Palestinian attacks nearby. The
crackdown comes amid a flare-up in nine
months of deadly violence as the end of the
Muslim fasting month of Ramadan looms, and
after the major diplomatic players called for
urgent steps by both sides to revive the mori-
bund peace process. Troops closed all exit roads
from Hebron except for the main northern one
through the town of Halhul towards Jerusalem,
an AFP correspondent reported.

The army announced on Friday that it would
close off the flashpoint city and deploy two
additional battalions to the area. The measures
were described as the “most substantial steps
on the ground” since 2014, when Israeli forces
carried out a huge search operation in the
southern West Bank for three young hitchhikers
abducted and later found murdered by
Palestinian militants.

Hebron has been one of the main focuses of
the wave of deadly unrest that has rocked Israel
and the Palestinian territories since last
October. At least 214 Palestinians, 34 Israelis,
two Americans, an Eritrean and a Sudanese
have been killed. The army has said that around
80 of the attacks on Israelis have been carried
out by Palestinians from the Hebron area.
Several hundred Jewish settlers live in a tightly

guarded enclave in the heart of the city of
more than 200,000 Palestinians, a persistent
source of tensions.

On Thursday,  19-year-old Palestinian
Mohammed Nasser Tarayra broke into the
Jewish settlement of Kiryat Arba on the out-
skirts of Hebron and killed 13-year-old Israeli-
American Hallel Yaffa Ariel in her bedroom
before being shot dead by a security guard.
And on Friday, 48-year-old Michael Mark was
killed after his car was fired on by a suspected
Palestinian gunman south of Hebron. The army
was conducting searches for the gunman yes-
terday but there were no immediate reports of
any arrests. An army spokesman said the clo-
sure was “intended to break the chain of lethal
attacks”. “The physical presence will also dis-
rupt,  prevent and foil  additional attacks,
inspired by the attackers of the last 48 hours,”
Lieutenant Colonel Peter Lerner told AFP.

‘They Must Feel the Consequences’ 
On Friday, Sarah Tarayra, 27, was shot dead

after drawing a knife on Israeli forces in Hebron.
She was a relative of the Kiryat Arba attacker, and
both were from Bani Naim, a village just outside
Hebron. Lerner said the army had revoked the
Israeli work permits of all residents of the village.
The army said no decision had been taken on
how long the closure would remain in place, but
Internal Security Minister Gilad Erdan said it

should stay “for an extended period of time”.
“The terror and incitement atmosphere in the

Hebron area is backed by the public and local
leadership, and they must feel the consequences
of their murderous acts in their daily lives,” he
said in a statement. In a report released on
Friday, the Middle East diplomatic Quartet of the
European Union, Russia, the United Nations and
the United States said Israel’s persistent expan-
sion of Jewish settlements in the Palestinian terri-
tories was “steadily eroding the viability of the
two-state solution”. It called on Israel to halt its
demolition of Palestinian homes and confisca-
tion of Palestinian land.

But it also urged the Palestinian Authority to
act “to cease incitement to violence and
strengthen ongoing efforts to combat terrorism,
including by clearly condemning all acts of ter-
rorism”. The Quartet’s recommendations are to
serve as the basis for push to revive the Middle
East peace process which has been comatose
since US-brokered talks collapsed in April 2014.

The group said the Palestinian Authority’s
lack of control over the Gaza Strip, which is run
by the Islamists of Hamas, was another major
obstacle, along with the “dire humanitarian sit-
uation” in the territory which has been devas-
tated by three wars since 2008. A rocket
launched from Gaza hit the southern Israeli city
of Sderot on Friday, causing damage to a build-
ing but no casualties. — AFP 

HEBRON: Palestinian women pass under a barrier blocking the road at the southern main entrance of Hebron yesterday after Israeli troops
locked down the occupied West Bank city. — AFP 
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TEHRAN: The entire management of Iran’s
development fund was forced to resign
yesterday as part of a mounting scandal
over lavish executive salaries, the ISNA
news agency reported. Iran has been
gripped by the scandal ever since the
payslips of executives at several public
companies were leaked two months ago,
showing salaries more than 100 times that
of their average workers. It has provided
ammunition for hardline opponents of
moderate President Hassan Rouhani less
than a year before he faces re-election. 

Seyed Safdar Hosseini,  a former
reformist minister who was hand picked by
Rouhani to head the development fund,
had been particularly targeted by Iran’s
conservative media. His leaked payslip
showed he was paid 580 million rials
($17,000) per month. Hosseini resigned
along with the rest of the development
fund’s management, which oversees
investment in infrastucture. Media reports
said he had agreed to repay some
$140,000 to the state. 

Hosseini was labour and economy min-
ister under reformist president

Mohammad Khatami, who was in power
from 1997 to 2005, and his daughter was
elected to parliament in this year’s legisla-
tive elections. The news came just two
days after Economy Minister Ali Tayebnia
sacked the directors of four banks “for
receiving unconventional salaries and
loans”. The conservative media have also
accused Hossein Fereydoun, the presi-
dent’s brother and special advisor, of influ-
encing the appointment of the head of
Refah bank, who was among those fired on
Thursday after it emerged he earned some
$60,000 a month. Fereydoun has denied
playing any role in the appointment. 

Supreme leader Ayatollah Ali Khamenei
renewed calls on Saturday for the govern-
ment to crack down on exorbitant salaries.
The economy minister has set a salary cap
of $5,500 a month for bank directors, local
media reported, with wider regulations for
public companies to follow.  One reformist
official, Abdollah Nasseri, claimed hardline
opponents of the government have 3,000
payslips of top officials that they intend to
use to discredit Rouhani ahead of the elec-
tion in May. — AFP 

Salary scandal takes down 
development fund bosses

TEHRAN: Iranian women report they are being barred from
attending a major volleyball tournament featuring the Olympic-
bound men’s national team, reigniting a debate about whether
Iran should be allowed to host international matches. Despite a
commitment from volleyball’s world governing body that
women would be able to attend this weekend’s World League
tournament at the Azadi Sport Complex in Tehran, Iranian
women who have pushed to make sporting events more open
say they haven’t been able to purchase tickets despite multiple
efforts to buy them online.

Female fans are traditionally barred from attending male-
only sporting events in Iran - efforts by authorities to enforce
strict interpretations of Islamic norms - but many women are
pushing to change that practice. The International Federation of
Volleyball, Switzerland-based FIVB, streamed the Argentina-Italy
and Iran-Serbia matches Friday, showing a segregated section
of women in the stands. It was unclear if the women were mem-
bers of the general public or invited guests and VIPs. A female
announcer handled substitutions during Iran’s match.

FIVB released a statement noting that the Iranian federation
said Friday’s matches sold out within five minutes, and that 466
of the 5,000 tickets were allotted for a section set aside for
women. The area of seats, shown repeatedly on the livestream,
didn’t appear that large. From the moment tickets became

available, the website for sales said the female allotment had
been filled, according to several women who say they tried to
purchase tickets.

“Honestly when I saw their ‘statement,’ I said, ‘If FIVB were
Pinocchio, their nose was from Lausanne to Tehran.’ Why they lie
this much?” said a 32-year-old Iranian female representative
from a group called Open Stadiums. She declined to give her
name out of concern for retaliation. The Open Stadiums Twitter
account identifies itself as “A movement of Iranian Women seek-
ing to end discrimination and let women attend stadiums.”

Tara Sepehri Far, an Iran researcher with Human Rights
Watch, has tracked the controversy. “We’ve been following the
case closely and I am disappointed to say that despite FIVB’s
claims to have assurances from the Iranian Volleyball
Federation, the tickets have not been available to women so far,”
she said in an email to The Associated Press along with a screen
shot of the ticket website.

Iran rallied to win Friday’s match against Serbia in five sets
before a wildly enthusiastic standing-room only capacity crowd
of 12,000. In 2012, the longtime ban on women from soccer
matches in Iran was extended to volleyball. Former US Secretary
of State Condoleezza Rice last year called the ban “ridiculous”
and said that nations that are part of international bodies
should respect women’s rights. — AP 

GAZA CITY: Israeli air strikes hit four sites in
the Gaza Strip yesterday, causing damage
but no injuries, officials said, after Palestinian
militants fired a rocket that struck a building
in southern Israel. The four sites included a
workshop, two locations for Hamas’s armed
wing and a military training site for militant
group Islamic Jihad, the security official said
on condition of anonymity. Two of the sites
were in Gaza City while the other two were
in Beit Lahia, in the north of the enclave, run
by Islamist movement Hamas. All of the sites
have been previously targeted by Israel, the
official said.

Israel’s military said in a statement it had
“targeted four locations that were compo-
nents of Hamas’s operational infrastructure
in the northern and central Gaza Strip” in
response to the rocket. A rocket launched
from the strip hit a building in the southern
Israeli city of Sderot late Friday, damaging it
but causing no injuries, the military said.
Israeli media said the rocket had hit a kinder-

garten, but the military had not provided
further details.

Medics said they treated two people for
shock. No group in Gaza claimed responsibil-
ity for firing the rocket, which came hours
after Israel announced a lockdown on the
city of Hebron in the occupied West Bank
and cuts in monthly tax payments to the
Palestinian Authority in response to attacks.
In one of several attacks in recent days, a 19-
year-old Palestinian fatally stabbed a 13-
year-old US-Israeli national in her home at
the Jewish settlement of Kiryat Arba on the
outskirts of Hebron. Friday’s rocket is the
13th projectile fired from the Gaza Strip to
have hit Israel since the start of 2016.

Smaller, more radical Islamist groups have
often been blamed, with Hamas forces either
unwilling or unable to prevent the rocket
fire. Israel holds Hamas responsible for all
rocket attacks from Gaza. Palestinian mili-
tants in Gaza and Israel have fought three
wars since 2008. — AFP 

BANGALORE, India: In this Sept 8, 2015 file photo, Iranian women watch the
2018 FIFA World Cup qualifying football match between Iran and India. — AP 

Iranian women push for more open stadiums

GAZA CITY: Palestinian men look at the damage following an Israeli air strike on a workshop yesterday. — AFP 

JUBA: An international conflict research
group said South Sudan is at risk of falling
back into full-scale war, just two months
after the government and rebels formed a
coalition government aimed at ending
more than two years of confl ict .  The
International Crisis Group said Friday that
the two sides are flouting a peace agree-
ment they signed in August and are
preparing for widespread conflict. The
group’s South Sudan researcher Casie
Copeland said the two sides have not
shown willingness to compromise on
issues such as oversight of security
arrangements. The warning comes after
violence rocked three of the country’s 10
states in June. 

Meanwhile, the head of the interna-

tional ceasefire monitoring team said its
workers are increasingly harassed, intimi-
dated and detained while trying to do
their work. The UN Security Council on
Friday issued a statement expressing
“deep alarm” over the fighting in Wau
which  broke out on June 24, resulting in
the displacement of an estimated 70,000
people, including 12,000 sheltering near a
base for the UN peacekeeping mission in
South Sudan.

The Security Council called for a cease-
fire  to allow humanitarian aid to reach
civilians in need, including nearly 9,000
people sheltering at a school. Council
members also demanded that the rival
factions implement all aspects of the
peace agreement. — AP 

S Sudan risks return
to full-scale war

WAU, South Sudan: Men and women wait to be registered as displaced persons in a
South Sudan Red Cross compound on Friday. — AFP   

Israel bombs Gaza Strip in
response to rocket fire


